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Constructing health care facilities is a complex and high stakes business. With vulnerable 

occupants and sterile settings, it is important to create a controlled environment from the 

onset of construction to mitigate the risk of air and water infiltration. The CDC explains that 

construction materials, among other environmental vehicles, can transmit airborne infections 

to facility tenants via “clinically significant microorganisms released into the air”. Because of 

this danger, the construction process of healthcare facilities from pre-planning, design to the 

application must consider exterior air and water passage to protect the occupied space within. 

Healthcare Requires Special Considerations 

Hospitals are becoming more complex and demanding of their built environment than ever 

before. Unlike other building types, hospitals have a variety of unique spaces that have very 

specific environmental requirements, such as laboratories, operating rooms, infectious disease 

areas, and intensive care units. These spaces not only impact the design of that particular 

space, but also all adjacent assemblies, including the exterior envelope. 

 

Not coincidentally, the amount of money that is spent on construction litigation has risen 

exponentially over the last 50 years. It has been estimated that over 80% of construction 

litigation is a result of water ingress. One of the more common origins of water ingress is a 

result of poor design/construction along the transition from the window to the wall. Attention 

to these connections, the most critical but often overlooked elements of the construction, can 

mitigate the risk of air and water infiltration which could severely impact the medical facility’s 

owners, employees and patients.  

 

Importance of Sealant Application 

The transition from the window to the wall is one of the most susceptible points of failure. The 

highest-performing window can be installed into the perfect rough opening, but ultimately the 

performance of the window, indoor air quality and the satisfaction of the owner will rely upon 

the installer. For traditional means and methods, using sealant and backer rod, the following 

three items must be equally considered: 

1) Substrate Preparation 

2) Sealant Selection 

3) Sealant Application and Placement 

https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/environmental/background/air.html


In theory, these guidelines seem simple and easily achievable. The reality is, however, that 

when windows are designed, they are designed from the window frames inward.  This is with 

good reason. The window manufacturers cannot design a window for every single type of wall 

configuration an architect can create; nor are the window manufacturers concerned about how 

the perimeters of the window are sealed because it is out of their control.   

We will discuss the challenges associated with the two placements of windows (sitting proud of 

the rough opening, and flush to the rough opening) and a solution that enables all conditions to 

be completed effectively and leak-free. 

 

Sealing a window that is sitting proud of the rough opening  

            

Traditionally, most windows are sealed with a backer rod and sealant creating an hourglass 

shape of sealant. In the condition where the backside of the window is flush with the sheathing, 

where would the backer rod and sealant be installed? Hypothetically, even if you could get a 

one-half inch of sealant on the window and the rough opening, how would one go about 

tooling the sealant to promote proper wet out?  How would this work at the windows’ window 

anchors on the jambs?   

Some contractors have attempted to make this connection with a self-adhered air barrier 

product.  This is considered an unacceptable practice. Most, if not all, self-adhered air barrier 

products are designed to be applied directly to a wall, not to span a joint. This is because self-

adhered membranes do not have a memory to rebound after a joint has contracted.   



 

Curtain wall is installed flush to the rough opening 

 

When the curtain wall is flush to the rough opening (as shown here), it appears that there is 

enough room for backer rod and sealant around the perimeter. This perimeter joint, however, 

is not for your average waterproofer/caulker. There are two challenges with this type of curtain 

wall.  The first challenge is making sure that the curtain wall is being sealed in the proper 

location. The second challenge is trying to make a good seal around “F” and/or “T” anchor. 



 

In the photo above, the sealant bead is installed  flush with  the snap cap, which is not 

recommended as it is not a structural component.  The problem for this instance is that gaskets 

are not considered watertight.  Having the sealant bead on the exterior face will allow water to 

get behind the gasket and into the building. 

There is a seemingly simple solution to this challenge.  The first one is that the sealant bead can 

be moved back further into the rough opening behind the gasket.  This will allow any water that 

does bypass the gasket to be out in front of the primary seal from the window to the air barrier 

as shown.  The proper placement of the silicone sealant can be seen below. 



 

The placement of this sealant does alleviate water from bypassing the gasket, but it does create 

a new challenge for the person sealing up the window.  At the head and sill of most curtain 

walls, there are the “F” and/or  “T” anchors that are designed to hold the window unit in place.    

 



 

The image above shows the “F” anchor in-place before setting the curtain wall jamb. The “F” 

anchor at the head of the window is fastened in place when the jamb is plumb.  The sill 

condition is shimmed up to accommodate the perimeter seal width.  This is where the 

challenge comes in.  

“F-anchor” 



  

How does an applicator apply a backer rod and sealant at this location?  How does the installer 

apply enough sealant to make an effective air and water seal at this location?  Historically 

speaking, a contractor would apply tape over the face of the “F-anchor” and apply a thin bead 

of sealant going from the metal mullion back to the air barrier.  

Remembering the rules of applying sealant, and the importance of joint geometry and sealant 

bite put this area at risk for joint failure ultimately causing air and water infiltration.   For most 

curtainwall manufacturers, there is only 1/8” of metal at these “F-anchors” for the sealant to 

adhere to. Thus, the person installing the sealant at this location has no margin for error. They 

must clean and prime the metal perfectly and the sealant needs to be applied and tooled with 

precision. 

At the sill condition, there generally is not very much movement, however, at the head 

condition, there can be considerable movement due to live loads, dead loads and thermal 

expansion and contraction.  Naturally, that joint will cycle through various phases of expansion 

and contraction and the weakest link in the chain will ultimately cause air and water infiltration.  

The question becomes, “how can we strengthen the link?”  



The Solution in Silicone Sheet Membranes 

To solve for these increasingly common window-to-wall conditions, manufacturers have 

created engineered transition membranes to span these gaps. Typically made out of 

translucent cured silicone rubber, they can be cut and customized for several different 

applications.  

Here are some other key benefits to these silicone transition membranes: 

• Maximum movement capabilities while putting little stress on the adhesive bond line. 

• UV stable, making them appropriate solutions behind open joint metal rainscreens 

• The silicone membrane allows for silicone sealant to be used as the membrane 

adhesive, lending itself to a longer service life than other chemistries. 

• Silicone has great material memory, thus it can be stretched many times and will return 

to its original shape.  

• The silicone membrane and sealant can be installed directly to the window frame 

without compromising the warranty of the window frame. It can also be adhered to 

most air barrier membrane on the market. 

These types of membranes create a bridge joint, eliminating the need for a backer rod and a 

traditional sealant bead.  Movement that takes place between the window and the structural 

wall are transferred through the membrane back to the sealant beads that are adhering to the 

membrane to the substrates. 

A transition system can span the void between the window and the rough opening in any of the 

three placement conditions.  Some manufacturers have a system that can engage and can be 

sealed directly with curtain wall systems gasket raceway creating a weather-tight barrier. Using 

a transition sheet reduces the risk of leaks because of improper joint placement as well as the 

risk associated with inadequate sealant bite at the “F” and “T” anchors.   

The installer and design professionals should work with the silicone sealants and transition 

membrane manufacturers to confirm the adhesion and compatibility of the materials involved 

before proceeding with construction. 



 

 

Parkland Hospital Case Study 

Parkland Hospital in Dallas, Texas is a perfect example of how a silicone transition membrane 

can successfully span the gap between the windows and rough openings of healthcare 

structures. It is one of the largest hospitals in the country, both in terms of physical space and 

budget at $1.3 billion dollars. During the early days of the design phase in 2009, the building 

code had gone through several iterations that increased the insulation requirements in the 

building envelope. As part of these changes to the exterior envelope, the window units were 

moved from the structural wall to out to the insulation layer.  

One of the design challenges that presented itself as this constructability change was made, 

was how to properly seal the window perimeter to the air barrier membrane, which now was 

behind the back of the window frame.  

A silicone transition membrane was proposed and, through testing and mockups, proved that it 

would be saving grace for Parkland’s difficult window-to-wall connection.  

Sheet material plugged 

into gasket reaceway 
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CONCLUSION  

Hospitals and other medical facilities house a very vulnerable population, and as such, spend a 

significant amount of money on building their properties to the highest standards. It is crucial 

that the design/build teams do this justice by understanding how windows connect to the 

façade and evaluating product options during the pre-construction and construction phases. 

Using silicone sheet solutions for critical connections, as was achieved with Parkland Hospital, is 

an energy-efficient and leak-proof solution. Executing properly on these criteria to prevent air 

and water infiltration reduces the building’s operational and maintenance costs, mitigates the 

risk of needing future remediation, and prevents unintended harm to the occupants.  

 


